Cloud/Web Base Attendance Software

Key Features:
Web based software allowing anytime anywhere access.
Implement fast and comprehensive timesheet easily and quickly.
Payroll for salary regulations and calculations.
Define rules for salary management.
Define overtime rules with grace period feature.
Create and manage holiday calendar mentioning week days and week offs.
Loans and advance management for each employee and adjusting them in payroll processing each
month.
Monitor daily timesheet with employee wise and data wise category.
Appraisals are easily and efficiently managed.
Issue salary slip approval quickly with complete security.
Completely secured and scalable solution.
Precise, accurate and extensive reporting.
Customization features to meet specific requirements.
Helps in creating muster to perform payroll processing with accuracy.
Time rounding, late comings, early goings are automated by defined policies.
Manage and schedule employees to different shifts.
Retrieval of historical data is quick.
Monitor employee attendance for reconciliation.
Keep a track of leaves, absence or any other vacation through time and attendance software systems.
Efficient identification with the support of different biometric devices and swipe card readers.
Compatible with existing project budgeting solutions.
Able to print different kind of reports.
Import/export data to and from excel.
Audit logs and user access right management

Specifications:





Unlimited User Capacity
Generate Multiple MIS Reports for Time and Attendance
Support MS-SQL,SQL Server,MS-Access,ORACLE.
Portal can access from any device from any location.

 Free Hardware and Software Support

Company Profile
Introduction
Explore a world of wide-ranging industry Services aimed at making your business more
productive and profitable. Cherish the experience of working with dedicated professionals. Nurture an
association based on trust and mutual respect.
Our specialty solutions and services enable you to focus on your core domain. Offload your
non-core tasks to us; now enjoy better cost control, greater resource optimization and improved customer
relationship.

For Free Demo Contact Us
Contact No: - +91 8805000915,020-25383671
Email Id: - sales@divinityit.com, support@divinityit.com

Skype:-divinity.it
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